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August 25, 2022  

ATTENDEES: 

Meetings/Workshops are now held in person.  

Residents may view via Zoom using the information below: 
 
Link: 
https://vestapropertyservices.zoom.us/j/7055714830?pwd=dUFTN091cjVHZzluYUN0blEwUUYydz09 
 
Meeting ID: 7055714830 

District Website: https://www.grandhavencdd.org/  
 
Board of Supervisors 
Grand Haven Community Development District 

Dear Board Members: 

The Board of Supervisors of the Grand Haven Community Development District will hold a 
Workshop Meeting on Thursday, September 1, 2022, at 9:00 a.m., in the Grand Haven Room, at 
the Grand Haven Village Center, located at 2001 Waterside Parkway, Palm Coast, Florida 
32137. 

I. Call to Order/ Roll Call  
II. Pledge of Allegiance  
III. Discussion Items  

A. Communication Needs: Follow-up from 01-20-22 Regular Board 
Meeting 

 

1. Review Communication Matrix Exhibit 1 
2. Review Prior Board Discussion Exhibit 2 

B. Spring Leaf Collection in Non-Common & Non-PLM Areas Exhibit 3 
C. List of Supervisor Flanagan’s Draft Technology Processes  – 

VCIO 
Exhibit 4 

D. Update on Resident Survey  

https://vestapropertyservices.zoom.us/j/7055714830?pwd=dUFTN091cjVHZzluYUN0blEwUUYydz09
https://www.grandhavencdd.org/
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IV. Next Meeting Quorum Check: September 15, 9:00 AM 
 

John Polizzi  IN PERSON  REMOTE  NO 

Dr. Merrill Stass-Isern  IN PERSON  REMOTE  NO 

Kevin Foley  IN PERSON  REMOTE  NO 

Michael Flanagan  IN PERSON  REMOTE  NO 

Chip Howden  IN PERSON  REMOTE  NO 

 

V. Action Items Review  

VI. Adjournment  

Should you have any questions regarding the agenda, please email me at dmcinnes@dpfgmc.com.  
Sincerely, 

David McInnes 
David McInnes 
District 
Manager 
 

mailto:dmcinnes@dpfgmc.com


  

 

 

 

EXHIBIT 1 



Considered to be the current state of GHCDD communications

Notes: Website is different from Amenity and MHOA and  easily identifiable as such. Old Handbook out of date.

Category Frequency Method Comments

NEW RESIDENT INFORMATION 1 time

   Registration Paper  

   Rules, Policies & Fees Paper New

   Acknowledgments      Paper  

   CDD vs MHOA  Paper

   Referals to Web Site Paper

   Internal and external  contact lists Community Infor. Guide Stop ‐ OUT OF DATE

   Neighborhood map Paper Update after Town Houses Developed

ANNOUNCEMENTS

     Annual Meeting Schedule and Changes Yearly Newspaper

  Public Hearing Notices & RFPs As Needed Newspaper

  Meeting Notices and Agendas Monthly Eblast/Bulletin Board/Website INC: Ops Mgr Report & Project Tracker

  Facility Open,  Close and Constuction As needed Eblast          Minutes and Financials

  Special  "Town Hall" Meetings As needed EBlast /Bulletin Board  Two held in 2022

       EX: communications / Security / LTPlan

              Input for major Constuction Early in planning New process to start per Board decision

   Regular Meeting  ‐ Post  Report Monthly Eblast INC:Link to Agenda for Ops Mgr Rept &

        Project Tracker New process

STATIC INFORMATION Update as needed

   Legally Required Web Info Website

   Tree Symposium Website New 

   Rules, Policies & Fees Website New 

                                Page1 of 2

Communications (continued)

STAFF RESPONSE TO ISSUES AND 

  QUESTIONS On occurrence voice, email, meeting

BOARD DISCUSSION & RESIDENT 

  COMMENTS

   Board Meetings Reg. Monthly  verbal 

INDIVIDUAL BOARD RESPONSE TO 

  QUESTIONS On occurrence email, verbal

Date 2‐19‐22                                page 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT 2 
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EXHIBIT 3 



Leaf Collection          
Non-PML 

Non-Common Area 
 
Private Lawn Maintenance “PLM” covers approximately 1/3 of all Grand Haven Residences. The PLM 
     contractor removes any leaves in the streets. The PLM contractor is managed by the Grand Haven 
     Master Association. 
 
Common areas of Grand Haven are covered by the contract with VerdeGo for Landscape Maintenance. 
     Leaves in the streets in these areas are blown up into the grassy areas and mulched when the grass is 
     mowed. 
 
 
When a storm drain is total clogged, an outside firm is hired to clear it by “JetVac”. This is scheduled 
soon for a drain on Waterside Parkway (Common Area). Cost may range from $2,000 to $3,000 or 
slightly higher depending on the condition in the drain. This is only the 3Rd or 4th time this has been 
done in Grand Haven in the last 15+ years. 
 
After each heavy rain, Grand Haven Maintenance Workers tour the District to remove any debris on or 
in front of drains. Estimate cost is less than $200 and is covered in the annual budget for Field 
Operations. 
 
Earlier in 2022 after a heavy rain, residents in the North Park area reported some water was several 
inches deep in the streets and was beginning to back up in driveways. Examination in the area showed 
and improper elevation in one outfall. This was corrected and since then there has been no reported 
recurrence of water backup in the area. 
 
Solitude reported that the main concern with leaves being blown into ponds, especially in high amounts, 
is that as the leaves decompose, they will also release nitrogen and phosphorus into the ponds. These 
are nutrients that can feed algae and plant growth. In ponds with aeration, because the water is actively 
rotating, the oxygen levels remain high. This means that the leaves will break down faster (healthier 
bacteria), and more completely, and the nitrogen and phosphorus that are released tends to be 
converted to chemical forms that are less usable to algae and other forms of aquatic vegetation. 
 
VerdeGo has indicated the leaf collection in the streets would require a crew of 3 people and a one-day 
effort would cost approximately $1,900 per day. They estimate 5 days to cover all non-common and 
non-PLM areas. 
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EXHIBIT 4 



 

Following the Board’s direction this draft document has been created to present the 
Board’s thoughts and direction to Celera regarding their fulfilling the Virtual Chief 
Information Officers responsibilities and deliverables.—Supervisor Michael Flanagan 
(8/25/2022) 

Grand Haven CDD Board of Supervisors has engaged Celera to provide the 
functionality of a virtual Chief Information Officer (CIO).  The Board has received two 
updates from the individual acting in this role. This document is intended to provide 
guidance from the Board regarding the work products expected from this role. 

In the Information Technology (IT) industry two key roles drive the direction and 
realization of how the organization will move forward to maximize value from IT.  These 
are the CIO and Program Managers.  The teams which support these individuals 
execute under the direction of these individuals. 

To ensure the Board and Celera are viewing the roles in the same state of mind, below 
are the expectations of what the two roles have responsibility for in the industry.  
Highlighted are the functions the Board expects the CIO to deliver and what the Board 
expects in the role of Program Manager. 

CIO Duties and Responsibilities 
CIOs are responsible for the IT and computer systems that support enterprise goals. It 
is the CIO's job to innovate, collaborate, balance the IT budget and motivate IT staff. 

The CIO's responsibilities include the following: 

• Managing IT staff and developing department goals 

• Creating and delivering a recommended IT budget. 

• Planning for the deployment and maintenance of IT systems (on premise and in 
Cloud) and operations. 

• Recommending software acquisition and implementation needs, with anticipated 
costs. 

• Developing, documenting, and enforcing IT procedures and best practices. 

• Staying updated on IT trends and emerging technologies that will benefit Grand 
Haven and including in overall directional plans. 

• Developing, documenting, and enforcing IT best practices across the 
organization. 

• Ensuring IT strategies and processes support the Board’s goals for Grand 
Haven. 

• Overseeing relationships with vendors, contractors and service providers 
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• Explaining to the Board the benefits and risks of new IT-related projects. 

Program Manager Duties and Responsibilities 
Program Managers are responsible for overseeing the development of programs that 
support an organization’s main objectives. Some of their primary duties include: 

• Organizing daily activities based on the goals of the organization. 

• Devising new programs that support the organization’s objectives. 

• Coming up with sustainable goals for the organization. 

• Working with other departments to develop budgets and plans for the programs 

• Evaluating and assessing the programs’ strengths and weaknesses. 

• Monitoring projects and overseeing project managers to ensure goals are met. 

• Meeting with stakeholders to discuss program status and goals. 

• Working with the marketing team to improve strategies. 

 

Going forward the Board wishes to ensure the CIO provides all the capabilities 
highlighted in green. The Board has as high priority several key areas we expect the 
CIO to address in the next quarter. These include: 

• IT budget 

• Planning and documenting changes to practices and procedures 

Specific technology areas the Board is looking for the CIO to address are: 

Security 
• Direction for securing the CDD’s networks, systems, mobile devices, and 

applications as an integrated environment currently and anticipated over the next 
3-5 years. 

• Business practice impacts and required changes currently and anticipated over 
the next 3-5 years. 

• Life cycle costs for options with associated purchase, implementation, and 
support costs. 

Networking 
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• Direction for voice and data (land and mobile) communications to contain costs 
and deliver increased functionality.  

• Consolidation of voice networks and future proof infrastructure for the next 5 
years. 

• Direction for changes to support current demands that delivers reliability and cost 
containment anticipated over the next 3-5 years. 

• Life cycle costs for options with associated purchase, implementation, and 
support costs. 

Servers 
• Options that will deliver highest value to cost ratio. 

• Risk reward recommendations for onsite and Cloud.  With insights into new 
options on the horizon. 

• Life cycle costs for options with associated purchase, implementation, and 
support costs. 

End User Devices 
• End user technology requirements to provide required functionality now and 

alignment with anticipated requirements and changes over the next 3 years. 

• Life cycle costs for options with associated purchase, implementation, and 
support costs. 
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